## Gawler

**Friday 20th September 2019**

### Stewards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stewards</th>
<th>J Evans, J Jones, G Barber, M Herrmann</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Surgeon</td>
<td>Dr C Doyle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Race 1 – G-SIX THE BUNYIP MAIDEN STAKE

- A swab sample was taken from the winner MISS EXCUSE.
  - DUSTY DIVOT and MADISON KAYE were both slow to begin. On the first turn MISS EXCUSE checked around the heels of ANOTHER CLANGER then moved out checking ALIENATION, MOMBASA BEN, DUSTY DIVOT and MADISON KAYE. Along the back straight ANOTHER CLANGER visibly eased and turned its head outwards and was reported for failing to pursue. Turning into the home straight MISS EXCUSE raced wide.
  - ANOTHER CLANGER was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED. Stewards acting under GAR 69A (2) (a) SUSPENDED ANOTHER CLANGER FOR 28 DAYS GAWLER ONLY AND UNTIL THE COMPLETION OF A SATISFACTORY TRIAL.

### Race 2 – G-SIX GAWLER DRY CLEANERS JUVENILE STAKE

- On the first turn the pressure from the outside greyhounds forced GOLDEN KRUGER downwards causing it to make contact with the running rail and then move out checking SOUL ROCKER, BELLA PERUZZI and LONG GULLY KEITH. Turning into the home straight DAYNE PERUZZI checked around the heels of GOLDEN KRUGER.
  - GOLDEN KRUGER was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

### Race 3 – G-SIX NIXON’S FUNCTION CENTRE STAKE

- RIO GRANDE and PERUZZI BOLONEY were both slow to begin. On the first turn STITCH ‘EM ROLLO moved down checking GOTTA MAGGIE and FIRESTARTER LADY. Turning off the back straight STITCH ‘EM ROLLO moved out checking PERUZZI BOLONEY taking PERUZZI BOLONEY wide.
  - STITCH ‘EM ROLLO was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 10 DAYS.

### Race 4 – G-SIX THE BUNYIP (1 WIN ONLY) STAKE

- On the first turn GATEWAY BLISS moved down checking MISS AMITY, CIRCUS MAXIMUS and ALL OUT CRAZY then shortly after ALL OUT CRAZY ran onto the heels of CIRCUS MAXIMUS causing CIRCUS MAXIMUS to make contact with the running rail. Turning off the back straight GATEWAY BLISS ran onto the heels of and dragged down JIMMY PERUZZI causing JIMMY PERUZZI to fall checking CIRCUS MAXIMUS. JIMMY PERUZZI regained its footing and went on to complete the course.
  - CIRCUS MAXIMUS was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.
  - JIMMY PERUZZI was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

### Race 5 – ACCELL THERAPY MIXED SERIES HEAT 1

- Approaching the turn into the home straight WINDMILL HAZE moved down checking LONG GULLY BOY. There were no further racing incidents to report.

### Race 6 – SECURE RACING LOGISTICS MIXED SERIES HEAT 2

- A swab sample was taken from the winner VICTA LOUISE.
  - There were no racing incidents to report.

### Race 7 – GIDDY-UP MIXED SERIES HEAT 3

- Entering the back straight INTENSIFY checked around the heels of CRACKERJACK TAGS. There were no further racing incidents to report.

### Race 8 – GAWLER DRY CLEANERS MIXED STAKE

- On the first turn SELECT MICK moved down checking SPRING KUDU and ASTON ABBOTT causing SELECT MICK to be turned sideways then shortly after JUST RUBY moved out checking SPRING KUDU.

### Race 9 – G-SIX GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM SA STAKE

- Turning into the home straight RHYNSTONE BLAKE checked around the heels of ASTON NIKITA. There were no further racing incidents to report.
Race 10  G-SIX NIXON’S FUNCTION CENTRE STAKE  400m  Grade 6
-On the first turn CUTIE LEE moved down checking STITCH ‘EM DOLLY. Turning off the back straight CUTIE LEE moved down checking MEEK AND MILD then CATCH YOU LATER moved down checking OSHKOSH WAYNE.

Race 11  SECURE RACING LOGISTICS MIXED STAKE  643m  Mixed 3/4/5
-There were no racing incidents to report.
-WILSHIRE GIRL was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 14 DAYS.

Race 12  G-SIX GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM SA STAKE  531m  Grade 6
-There were no racing incidents to report.

SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>BLACKROCK BUSY</th>
<th>NOT PRESENTED</th>
<th>28 DAYS (NOT ON COURSE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>MISS EXCUSE (R1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>MISS EXCUSE (R1)</td>
<td>VICTA LOUISE (R6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSPENSIONS</td>
<td>ANOTHER CLANGER</td>
<td>FAILING TO PURSUE (GAR69A)</td>
<td>28 DAYS GAWLER ONLY &amp; 1 STAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINES ISSUED</td>
<td>MR. K. STOTT</td>
<td>GREYHOUND NOT PRESENTED (GAR31)</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES</td>
<td>STITCH ‘EM ROLLO</td>
<td>RIGHT SHOULDER INJURY</td>
<td>10 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILSHIRE GIRL</td>
<td>LEFT HIP INJURY</td>
<td>14 DAYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>